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G488WAC is going to the USA.

I am looking forward to the Spring Adventure Land
Rover Show being held at Ripley Castle near Harrogate
North Yorkshire, on the weekend of 17th–18th May.
The event is the only Land Rover show in the
North, and was for many years held at the Driffield
Agricultural Society Showground, North Humberside,
(formerly East Yorkshire)
The Discovery Owners Club will have a stand at
Ripley, where the theme will be 25 Years of Discovery.
The club will have all four Discovery models on show
and James and I have secured places in the display.
Our first Classic Show is at the Ripon Racecourse
on Sunday 4th May, where Mark Woodward Classic
Shows always has a very good turnout.

Well, it is official, I, Robert Blanchard am the
new owner of G488WAC.
I can say this now, since Graham Bethell took
possession of her on Tuesday 22nd April. The
pick up went fine and Graham just sent me a full
report on her condition. Let’s just say I came in at
the right time. I knew about 75% of the issues,
and there were a few others that popped up.
She was very dirty when Graham picked her
up so I told him first thing to do is give her a good
wash and cleanup. Once the years of grime have
been washed away we can begin the restoration
effort. I paid a bit too much for her but at the end
of the day I am saving a piece of history.
First up are the mechanicals. Steering will
have to be gone through with a rebuild of the box
plus replacement of all the pipes and fittings
(power steering). Next is the tune up which will
most likely require both carbs to be rebuilt and I
want a new timing chain, hopefully the seals are
well, but we will only know once Graham gets in
there.
Replace all the brake lines with stainless
braided ones (safety), and then make sure we are
good with the brake pads etc. Once that is done
we are going to need to rebuild the transmission
since syncro has gone away (just like my 97).
Here I asked Graham to make sure we rebuild the
original transmission and not replace it, it is very
important to keep all original bits together.
When the above is taken care of we will tackle
the body. First thing is to replace all the window
rubber (it is cracked and falling apart) once she is
mostly waterproof we will hit the welding. Here we
start with the A pillars then will have to replace the
whole boot. I‘d rather do it right this time around.
After that it is the inner wings.
The other big issue is the corrosion on the
panels. I want to keep it as original as possible
and will do for the foreseeable future or until
everything else is done. If we do have to repaint,
then the stickers will have to come off. Here is
where I ask for your expertise. Is there someone
reproducing these? If not what can we do to
make a batch? I am sure if we make enough the
sale of them will cover the cost to make.
Okay, that is it for now. I will give you some
more information as I receive it from Graham.
Robert Blanchard. USA.

Robert’s G488WAC is going off to the USA

G465WAC
I have a 1990 V8, G374UYR, but have wanted a G-WAC for some time. Roy let me have a look at his
basket case, (his description, not mine) G465WAC, a few months ago. He was going to restore her at some
time, but with two others undergoing some restoration work just now, he decided to sell her to me. He knew
that a lot of TLC was needed, he did ask one of the Discovery Owners Club members to do the work for him,
but they declined.
I work for BlackPaw 4x4 at York, an indie specialising in Land Rover repair & restoration, so know
something about rusty Discoverys, and have been
busy busy busy. What with work and “Her at the
stables” and her horses. A major panic with the MOT
on her D3 (despite being reminded on more than one
occasion!) and more work and then this - I’ve gone
and bought the G-WAC (didn't go down well with “Her
at the stables” -that's unlucky then.)
So I've got G465 WAC and I'm getting to know her
on an intimate basis, trust me - nothing I didn't know
I’d be letting myself in for though. (I really need a
name for her, will have to get the children to have a
competition for this, although our Abigail will insist on
it being called after some Fairy - the winged mythical
type!!!)
The car is stripped out, all the interior, seats,
carpet, headlining and the rear quarters are off - let the
dog see the rabbit!!!
I need to sort out the transmission tunnel that’s
been cut to get the gearbox out by someone. but at the
moment that’s a ways down the list.
First things first - need to make her weather proof
and that means sorting out the roof - hmm, easier said
than done, as can be seen in the picture. Choices are,
repair what’s already there - tricky this one as the tin
worm is well settled in in places that can’t be either seen
or got at, well not without cutting big good chunks out to
get to. So the other alternative is to replace the roof,
and this is the one I'm going to go with, big job yes, but
what the hell, stops me getting bored and keeps me off
street corners.
This week’s quiz is - guess what I’m doing over the
bank holiday?

PETER JAMES INSURANCE.
772, Hagley Road West, Oldbury,
West Midlands. B68 0PJ.
Telephone: 0121 506 6040.
www.peterjamesinsurance.co.uk
I will be detailing what's happening on a monthly basis.
Jack.

G466KUH for sale
I have decided after much deliberation, I will
be selling my V8. My children are getting older,
into various hobbies and I just don't have the
time to enjoy it like I want to, and I do not want
it to deteriorate beyond use. I have had it for
12-13 years so will be very sad to see it go.
If I sell it, as is - with the Wolf Rims and 750
XZL's, plus all its trialling gear - I'm looking at
£1500... I know that sounds a lot but if I take all
the gear off it I could easily get £500+ for the
parts.
It’s just flown through its MOT but it IS tatty
- dents, bumps and scratches on bodywork - all
repairable and not major. Mechanically it’s in
great condition.
Engine is original - except - 9.75:1 CR
pistons, Torque Viper Hurricane camshaft, upjetted carbs - estimated 180-190BHP, all new
bearings during rebuild, new oil pump etc.
G'box and T'box Ashcroft recon units 5k miles
ago.
It could have some history - the metallic
blue is not a colour seen on Discos before, and
I have been told it’s a Range Rover colour and
may have been built as a colour sample.... who
knows!!
I live in Caldwell, near Richmond, North
Yorkshire. tompartridge@talktalk.net
Tom.
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Brian Radford, of Northmead 4x4, is keeping up-to-date with a copy of the Notes on his website. All the
back issues from the start in May 2007 are there.
He also has another website to advertise Classic Rallies and shows.
www.northmead4x4.co.uk/gwac_discoverys.htm
www.classicrallies.co.uk/index.htm
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